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(Jataloque and P^rice [jist

-OF-

LOGAN NURSERIES
Wilson I BarlislE, Irop'rs.

FALL AND SPIKING, - - - 1801-2.

OFFICE AND SHOW GRODNDS, MAIN ST., ON ISLAND.

L-OGKN, •• ••• ••• ••• UTKH.

l/!/e take pleasure in presenting fjerewitli our Second /fqnual

Catalogue

Buyers will do well to ooqsider tljat we are located near the

nortl]ern boundary of Utah, iq a l]igh altitude, calculated to pro-

duce as hardy trees as can be grown aqywijere.



To Our Customers.

PLEASE I?EAr> I3EFOEE MAKINQ OUT ORUEH.

8end in your orders early, to insure prompt attention.

All orders should be written out plainly, with name, post

office address and shipping directions. We furnish order

sheets on application.

Where particular varieties are ordered, we fill accordingly

as far as possible, but reserve the right to substitute other

similar kinds for those we may hap^aen to run short of.

Should any error or shortage occur in filling orders we
WMDuld like to be notified at once, that we may make amends.

We are anxious to give our patrons the full worth of their

money and to be worthy of their confidence.

All orders from unknown parties must be accompanied by

the cash. Ten per cent, discount will be allowed from these

prices for cash before shipment.
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m^^Lc^K 1. 1ST.

We call sjjceial attention to o\n large gtoek of apples of the

choicest varieties.

2 and 3 year trees, 4 to 6 feet; each, .30, doz. $3.00, hun-
dred. $20.00,^

SriiniKR.—Red Astrachan, Sweet June,.Sops of Wine, Olden-

burg, r^tita wherry, etk r /• V
Fai.i..-^Wealthy, Fameuse, Haas, Pewaukee,' Maiden's

BlushVAlexander^
^ ^

^ Wi.NTKH.-YJaiiet (or Neverfuil ), "E. (J. RussJ^. Norther,n Spy,

Red CanadaVW. i\ . Peannajji|Talinan's8we^,'Bald win. Jona-
than,rBen DavibyWinesaj), (iriines' Golden, Yellow Bellfower

and others.
No I K— Five cents iier tree extra for Ben Davis.

SPKCI.\I. VAKIKTIES.

and 3 year. No. ],|eaeh, 40^ doz. $4.00; huncWl, $2.'3.00.

Yellow Transparent. Salomel'Red Beitigheimei. Mo. Pij)pin,

etc.

(•R.\H .^rj'LES.

2 and 3 y(^ No. 1, s:|ine pricJLis special applps.

\^ Vakieties.—Whitney, Hyslop. Transcendant, Sylvan Sweet,

Quaker Beauty ,'Golden Beauty and others.

Nkw Apples.
|^

\ Rrssi/^N Appi.e^, wortlw- of trial: Antolaovka, EnoTmous,
Hihernal, Titovka, SwitzerVlinperial CitronyMushroomVMos-
cow Pear and others, 3 year No. 1, eacli 40c.; doz. $4.

V Cache Valley Seedllngs, now offered for the first time.

Ben Davis, Jr. A seedling of Ben Davis originated by J. (J.

. Carlisle of Logan City. The tree is a strong, healthy grower
• and hardy. Fruit in color and keeping qualities like its

parent but of superior quality and more the shape of King of

V Jlopkins. Price. %\. each.

VHall: Similar to Maiden's Blush in apjiearance. A late

winter ap])le of good size and fine ([uality. Free, hardy and
healtliy. Originated by the late (^has. Hall of Paradise and
valued by him as the best of a number of good seedlings. $1
each.
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PEARS.

avorite, Winter

KATIYE PLUMS. \
4 to 6 feet No. iVach, .40; ci^/, $4.00; hundred, i^.OO.

NVARIETIES.-^Wolf, Wild Goose; New Pottawatomie, Miner.
V DeSoto, each, .50; hundred, $40.00.

EUROPEAN PLUMS AND PRUNES. \
4 to 6 feet ¥o. 1, each, .50;\undred, $^9.00. v
Variet^s.—Pond^Seedling,' I^^mbard, Jefferson, Coe's Gol-

den Drop, ^radshaw. Gen. Hand, Green Gage.

Prunes.—German, Silver, vHungarian, Bulgarian, u^talian,

^French aird Golden.

CHINESE AND ji^AN PLUMS.

Botan or AbundanceyOgan and Prunus Simoni; each, .50;

doz. $5.00.

CHERRIES.
4, to 6 feet No. 1, ekch .50; doz. $5.00; hundred. $35.0o\

S^:p Var^ties.—fearly Richmond. »Eng. itorello, Dye-
house, Olivet, Ostheim. V

\ Sweet VARiETiES.-^Black Tartarian, Black Eagle, Napoleon,

X5ov. Wood.
. APRICOTS.

Russian, 4 toV feet, each^v'-40; doz. $4.00.

\, ^'Alexander. J.^L.,Budd, Catherine.

'Chinese, ^^Acme" or^"Shense" a few at $1.00

1 year 60

PEACHES.
Each. Doz. 100

4 to 5 feet 30. $3.00 $20.00

A number of the best varieties.

Swenson's Peach 50

MUT TREES.
English Filbert (very hardy) 50 5.00

Black Walnut, 6 to 8 feet 50 5.00

English Walnut 50

Butternut, small trees 25 2.00

MULLBERRY.
Russian, 5 to 6 feet 30 2.00

\ CURRAJfTS.

White Grape and Cherry .15 1.50
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\r Each. Dm.
Fay's Prolific 30 3.00

Black Champion 25

GOOSEBERRIES.

V

V
\ Oregon Champion 30 3.00

Transparent 30 3.00
^ Smith's Improved 25 2.50

\ Downing 20 2.00
Vi Industry (true) 40 4.00

BLACKBERRIES.
V, doz. 100 1,000

^Snvdcr (hardiest) Wilson Jr $1.00 5.00 30.00
^ Lucretia Dewberry 1.50 8.00

GRAPES.
\, Each, doz. 100

Concord (black) 20 1.50 8.00

^»Elvira (white) 25
"^Delaware (red) 40 3.00

^"Brighton 50 4.00
VMoore's Early (black) 50 4.00

In addition to the above we can furnish first-class vines
from the most reliable eastern growers at reasonable rates, and
of any variety desired. Prices on opplication.

STRA irBERRIES.\ 100 l.OOO

Crescent, Wilson and Sharpless $1.00 $ 7.00
^ Jesse and Bubach 1.50 10.00

APPLE SEEDLIJYGS,

We have a nice lot of home grown apple seedlings from
French seed. Prices given on application.

We can furnish a second grade of most kinds of fruit trees

at one-third less than prices quoted.

V \ V/ RA^BERRIES,\ » V AT 100 1,000

Ci^ithbert, Hansell, Reliance. Antwerp and
\ Turner . .\, , $4.00 $25.00

. Marlborrt^ana Rancocas 5.00 35.00
* Ohio and Johnson's Sweet (black) 5.00

ASPARAGUS PLANTS,

Conover's Colossal, 1 vear. . 1.00

2 year 2.00

Palmetto, 1 year 2.00
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RHUBARB,

Strong divided Roots, per dozen, $1.50.

SHADE A.\D ORJ^AMEKTAL TREES.

Cakouna Poplar.

The Carolina. is without doubt the most valuable poplar yet
introduced for a shade tree. Being the strongest grower we
have and forming a handsome round top; it pleases wherever
it is seen. We have the largest stock in Utah. The Carolina
and Bolleana Poplars, unlike the Canadian and Silver Poplars
are hybrids and do not throw cotton.

Each . 100

12 to 15 feet (selected heavv) 50 185.00

10 to 14 (large) 35 2-5.00

8 to 10 (good) 25 18.00

One year, 5 to 7 feet 15.00

Bolleana Poplar, new white leaf tree introduced
from England, of upright growth similar to

Lombardy—a few good trees at 1.00

Same 5 to 7 feet 60
Lombardy Poplar, Selected heavy 25 20.00

Medium to large 20 15.00

Small 15 10.00

English Black or Tmiber Willow. Some of the

largest shade trees in Utah are of this willow,

healthy hardv and longer lived than Poplar.

Selected trees 20 to 30

Honey Locust 6 to 8 30 20.00

Elm, Ash and Soft Maple. 8 to 10 50 34.00
" " " 6 to 8 30 20.00
" " 5 to 6 20 12.50

Purple leaved Beech 1.50

European Mt. Ash 50

Oak leaved Mt. Ash 1.00

Canoe Birch 50
White Birch 50

Wild Black Cherry 50
English and Scotch Elm 50

Blue Ash and Green Ash, 6 feet 40

European Ash 40
Catalpa 50

Horse Chestnut, 2 feet 25

European Larch 50

Prunus Pissardi—Purple leaf Plum, 1 year. . . 50



Wkki'INc; Trees.

Babylonian Willow
Wisconsin Willow
New American (grafted)

Kilmarnock "

Weej)ing Poplar "

Mt. Ash ...

Each.

75
75

1.50

1.00

1.40

1.50
" Gold bark Ash 1.50

Canipordown Elm '2.00

Cut leaved Birch 1.50

Forest Tree Seedlings.

Ash, Elm, Soft Maple, Box Elder and Yellow Cottonwood,
we can furnish, first class at $5 per 1,000. Large quantities

by s])ecial contract.

Heixie Plants.
100

Buckthorn $2.00

Honey Locust 1.50

Privet—best for ornamental hedge, 2 year 2.00

lyear 1.5a

Evergreens.

Arbor Vitae. American, 2 feet

3 "

Norwav Spruce, 1^ feet ,

1 foot

Austrian Pine, 2 feet

White Pine U feet

Scotch Pine feet

Red Cedar 2 feet

Colorado Blue Spruce 1 foot

Irish Juniper 1^ feet .

Swedish Juniper 1^ feet

1000

$15.00
10.00

15.00

10.00

Each.

75
LOO
,75

1.00

LOO
75
75

1.00

2.00

LOO
LOO

Roses.

Hybrid Perpetual: Cen. Jac.(]ueminot, John Hopper, Paul
Neyron, (Jiant of Battles, Magna Charta 50

Climbing: Queen of Praries, Bait, Belle, Russels Cottage,

Jules Margottin 50
Tea Roses: Perfection Blanches, Marechal Niel, The Bride,

XavierOlibo . 60
Hybrid Tea, La France 75
Moss, Princess Adelaide 50
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Flowering Shrubs.
Each.

Althea

...

50
Almond, Double White 50
Barberry Purple 25
Calycanthus 50
Currant, Red Flowering 50
Honeysuckle—upright 50
Hydrangea 50

Quince (scarlet flowering)
. 50

White .' 50
" Purple 25

Snowball 50
Snowberry 50
Thorn—double flowering 75
Weigelia 50
Laburnum, 3 to 4 feet 50
Deutzia 50

Cuttings.

11 '0 1000

Lombardy Poplar 50 3,00
Carolina Poplar 75 5.00

Timber Willow 50 4.00
Basket Willow hO 4.00
Privet 50 4.00

Bulbs and Roots.

Dahlia, Hollyhocks (fine double)

Bleeding Heart, Sweet Williams.
Price from 5c. to 50c:

General bee supplies at lowest prices. Our new hive is growing in favor. Sec
it before purchasing any other.

Cut Flowers.—Designs for funerals, boquets, etc., to order.

Vegetables in se.TSon at wholesale or retail.

LandsC\pe Gardening.—We design public parks or private grounds, make
lawns and walks, plant hedges and ornamentals and guarantee satisfaction.

Seeds.—We make the seed trade an important branch of our business and
carry the largest stock north of Ogden. We test our seeds and guarantee their

germinating qualities. Send for catalogue.



THE WOhTPER^oF fH^^^ AGE !

WATSON'8 SEEDLING TKEE-GOOSEBERliY

MAMMOTH, PROLIFIC, MILDEW PROOF, TIME TRIED AND

CAREFULLY TESTED.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT OUR PRIVATE SEAL.



THE GOOSEBERRY CONTEST.

An Historical Sketch of the Origin of " WA^TSON'S
SBBDT^ING TRBB GOOSBBBHJRY,"

Perhaps nothiug has been discovered in the line of fruits during the present

century that has awakened such a profound interest among nurserymen, gardeners and

fruit growers as will the new Utah Wonder. The Gooseberry has in the past fullj'

demonstrated its usefulness and profitableness, and has become a general favorite with

fruit growers. The difficulty has heretofore been to get a variety that was free from

mildew, mold and rot. Nurserymen have puzzled their brains in trying to invent a

perfect berry, and, while some of the smaller varieties have proven tbemselves, nearly

rtll of the large so-called mildew proof berries have not withstood the test of time. It

remained for Utah, the Territory note^ for its varied and wonderful natural resources,

to carry off' the grand prize in the "Gooseberry Contest." In the early days of Utah, fruits

were scarce, and until the last few years all trees, shrubs and vines had to be shipped in

from the' east and prices were high. The people were poor and therefore undertook to

grow their own stock; the many superior seedlings, pears, peaches, apples and other

fruits attest ihe natural adaptability of the soil for the propagation and originating of

fine varieties. In the summer of 1879, Messrs. William and Andrew Watson, two very

respected and prominent gardeners of Provo, Utah, noticed a slender seedling coming np
under one of their very common Gooseberry bushes; as a matter of mere curiosity they

protected the tender plant and in the summer of 1S81, were rewarded by seeing a well

formed tree laden with a very superior fruit, such as they had never seen before. They
propagated from this tree until now they have over one hundred trees in lieariug, and
probably several hundred young trees. They have always regarded it as a very superior

berry but have kept it mostly to themselves, being content with the profits from the

fruit. The original, or parent tree, has been in bearing now for ten years and many
other trees for six and eight years, and all of them prove conclusively that this berry

—

is absolutely proof against mildew, mold or rot.

On June 30th, 1891, Messr.-. Powell & Cashing, of American Fork, Utah, called at

the Watson's home, and being shown this berry, after due investigation closed a contract
with the originators for all the wood and stock from the trees, and the exclusive right
to handle, advertise, and sell for a term of years. They gave it the name of the origin-

ators, "Watson Seedling Tree Goo.seberry," and will now for the first time olfer a limited

number of cuttings and one-year frees to the public, confident that the few who first

obtain it will aid to advertise its superior merits. For a more extended description see

the written statements of the originators.



^- Testimonials.

I'o Whom It May Concern:

Til is in to cerrify that we are the origualors of a uew and improved vaiiety

of Go.iseluMry which has been named "WATSON'S SEEDLING TREE GOOSEBERRY."
This originated from seed iu the gardeu of William Watson iu the City of Provo in the

year 1879, and has been in bearing every year since the year 1881, in both of our gar-

dens. We have a large number of the trees in bearing, and find them a most prolilic

bearer; the fruit is very large and uniform in size, there being no small berries discover-

able on the trees. In size they run from IJ to If inches in length and from f to one inch

in diameter; they are a pale green berry, almost transparent, containing but few seeds,

firm, solid and as smooth as glass, and when ripe a light red and almost as large as a
plam and of an excellent flavor, ripens middle to last of July. We have grown them
for ten years side by side with almost overy known variety, and while nearly all other

large berries have mildewed or molded, the Watson's Seedling has never shown the first

sign of either. The tree stands erect and is as symmetrical as a plum tree. The parent

tree, from which the photograph was made, being nearly five feet high. The berries grow
in thick clusters along the under side of the branches, often three in a cluster. The
foliage is spare and thorns are few. Tlie parent, tree had from one to one and a half

bushels of fruit on it when photographed, June 30th, 1891, and a good many quarts had
then been gathered. ^
We have made arrangements with Messrs. Powell & Gushing of American Fork, Utah,

to handle, advertise, propagate and sell this Goosebarry tree exclusively, and will furnish

to them only a certificate of genuineness, and any person except them who oii'er to sell

stock of the same cannot furnish the genuine article.

Dated at Provo City, Utah, this :3Uth day of June, 1891.

Signed,

Witness: WJLLIAM WATSON.
E. E. DUDLEY. ANDREW WATSON.

We, the undersigned, citizens of Proyo, do hereby certify that we have reaJ the
above statement, and are personally acquainted with the signers thereof. They have
resided iu Provo for thirty years, and are respected and reliable persons, and their state-

ments can be relied upon.

A. O. Smoot, President, First National Bank.
W. N. Du.SKNBEKUY, Cashier, First National Bank.
J. E. Booth, Mayor, Provo City.

J. R. Twelves, Cashier, Ptovo Comc'l S.ivings Bank.
J. C. Gkaiiam, Editor "Daily Eucjuirer."

What a few of those who have seen it say:

Governor Thom.*s— "Be sure and send me some of those trees

Seorktaky Sells—"1 also want some of ttios;' trees."

CoL. Murray—"I have lieard of the Irishman who wanted to bo liuiiir on a -oo^i lun ry Irrc,

this is the first tree I have ever seen." •

Salt Lake Times—"A Pomological Prize."

isALT Lake Thibtine—"It reminds one of an orange tree loaded with fruit."

American Fork Independent—"A Utah Wonder."

G.IY Lombard, Pres. Bank of American Fork—"I want a dozen to send tomy fathorin Boston."

WATHON'S
j Geo. S. H.\ys, a prominent fruit grower of I'lcasant Grove, Utah, .says.-—

INBUSTKY- S
"Send me four Wa.tson's in place of the 100 lndu.stry I ordered."

Hundreds of others h.ivo .;xi-re8sed thein.selvcs equally strong.



POINTS OF SUPERIORITY.

Why Watson's Seedling Tree Gooseberry

Is the Best in the World.

1. Positively free from mildew, mold or rot, after a thorough test of ten years

side of all others.

2. It is the only perfect and natural tree Gooseberry known.

3. It is the largest, mosb prolific, solid, least acid and most free from seed of

any known variety.

Every fruit grower, gardener and family in the United States and Canada should

cultivate this variety;' as for profit we think it has no equal. It has been fully demon-

strated by the originators that this Gooseberry will produce on a five to eight year old

tree from half to one and a half bushels of fruit. It sells on the market for one hundred

per cent more than common varieties. One acre, 640 trees, of this berry will, at the end

of five years, at the lowest estimate, yield returns of $1500 per annum.

We are the sole and exclusive proprietors of this Gooseberry for a term of years,

and in order to protect the public from being imposed upon and defrauded by irresponsi-

ble and unprincipled agents, who will without doubt offer to sell the same, we propose to

sell it only under our private seal. THE PUBLIC ARE WARNED that any

person offering to sell this Gooseberry without showing a written authority, signed bj* ns,

is an imposter, and all stock not delivered under our private seal is not genuine.

We have only a few one year old trees to spare this fall and the price on those

will be high, but we can spare a limited number of cuttings at a moderate price pl^«

dozen, and our directions for growing, which will accompany them, vcill, if followed, \.

insure the growth of a large proportion if not all. Mail orders will be sent to any part i

of the United States or Canada. Orders will be registered and filled in the order receiv- \

ed, to insure any this fall you must order early, first come first served. ^/
Write for prices and particulars.

Good Agents wanted in every town in the United States and Canada, to can-

vass for this Gooseberry.
*

Address all orders and communications to POWELL & GUSHING, Nursery,

American Fork, Utah County, Utah, who also handle all kinds of first-class varieties

of Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs and Plants; Choice Prune Trees,

Niagara Grape and Fay's Prolific Currant, a specialty.

Reference: BANK OF AMERICAN FORK.

•' Independent " Print, American Fork, Utah.


